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13. Codes

a. a– adjective

b. d– definite article

c. n– noun

d. r– pronoun

e. v– verb

f. f– infinitive

g. pt- participle 

h. cj– conjunction

14. Locate the following:

a. ουριου, ουν, ουτως

b. απαγγειλατε, ηγγικεν

c. “love of God” — 11x

d. “(our <AND> father) <NOT> “our father” — 67x

15. —

CHAPTER 3: PRONUNCIATION
1. See 3.1, p. 11 of the textbook.

2. Write out the Greek word (with breathing marks) based on their transliteration.

transliteration Greek

ho ὁ

aggelos ἀγγελος

Iēsous Ἰησους

huios υἱος

theos θεος

3. There are as many syllables as there are vowels and diphthongs.

4. Syllabification

1. One vowel or diphthong per syllable 

2. A single consonant goes with the following vowel.
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5. Syllabify Revelation 3:20

ἰ–δοὺ  ἕ–στη–κα  ἐ–πὶ  τὴν  θύ–ραν  καὶ  κρού–ω·  ἐ–άν  τις  ἀ–κού–σῃ  τῆς  φω–νῆς  μου  καὶ  ἀ–

νοί–ξῃ  τὴν  θύ–ραν,  καὶ  εἰσ–ελ–εύ–σο–μαι  πρὸς  αὐ–τὸν  καὶ  δει–πνή–σω  μετ᾽  αὐ–τοῦ  καὶ  

αὐ–τὸς  μετ᾽  ἐ–μοῦ.

6. Accents

a. acute — θεός

b. grave — θεὸς

c. circumflex — Ἰησοῦς

7. An acute changes to grave when it is on the last syllable of the word and the word is not 
followed by punctution.

8. Definitions

a. Diaeresis — marks the second vowel as pronounced and not forming a diphthong.

b. Elision — when the final vowel drops out because the next word begins with a vowel, it is 
marked with an apostrophe (i.e., the elision mark).

9. Punctuation

a. period — θεός.

b. comma — θεός,

c. semicolon — θεός·

d. question — θεός;

10. See the screencasts in the online class

CHAPTER 4: ENGLISH NOUNS
1. Definitions

a. Noun — a word that stands for someone or something. “book”

b. Inflection — the form of a word can change due to function or meaning. “book → books”

2. Inflection is caused by a change in meaning or function.

3. Three English cases

a. Subjective: subject of verb

b. Possessive: showing possession

c. Objective: direct object of the verb

4. Indirect object — the person or thing that is indirectly affected by the action of the verb. “He 
said to them, ‘Study Hard!’”

5. Numbers — singular and plural

6. Genders — masculine, feminine, neuter


